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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY.

C

INTROWCTION: T E PROBLEM

. the Health Sciences

1976 1977--
,

Education in thel;ealth.sciences iipresentlytconfronted by a n bet of

sefibus problems. The American population exerts ever-incteasing d- ands for bet-

(ter health care. New technologies are added to the biomedical nowhedge base at
0 .

dramatic rate, making curriculum revision a constant proc - . In addition, the
4 1

recognition of the need to expand the health sciences c riculum into soch areas

as the 'social and behavioral sclires has caused man chools to add courses in these
,

4-...-
fields. "Atso, fRe;increases in eniolimenWin most afthiciencis specialfieiras

.

been 1

another source of pressure affecting the manage ent of instruction in the respective

schiiols. In the f6ce of oil these problems the task of assembling a faculty of ode-,
quote size, composed of individua's wh are current in their particular di ciplines

and skilled in modern teaching appr aches and technologies, has suddenly become

a serious concern for most health cience institutions.

5
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If Iheese ems are to, be dver.come4it seems clear that:a major effort must,

be:diricted bt, improving the effectiveness and efficiency of teaching andlearning
.

. .

in.SChools of the health professions. There are, fortunately, some positive move-

nents in'this regard. Educators and learning psychologists have 'displayed a great
decirof interest in research on teaching In its many dimensioni, New instructional.
strategiei, new Media systems, and increased flexibility for the Jearner are just

fewof theinnavatioris being tried. If current trends cootinue, the shook of tomor-
rov will male more extensive use of media and provide for chore individualization

of instruction* And if this prospect is to beccrne a successful reality, the- faculty

'will n ed to receive aderivate support in their efforts to make effective useitof in-t

strpcti I technology.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project sought to determine, through a questionnaire survey, the extent

to which schools of health sciences are involved in the application of educational

technology. Although some educatorsmay still identify instructional technology

with eqUipment and machines; its most fundamental aspect, in our definition, has
little to do with instrumentation as such. Instructional techrog'y ffivolves the, man-

agement of ideal, machines, and people tin the educational process; it is a, way of -

organizing-and-anatyring-the-educational -procesi.

One of the most important components of this educational process is the cur-

riculum. We therefore feel it is ,important for program planners to know what the

schools of health sciences are doing to rTtise or ekpand their curricula to meet

the varied societal and technolo6ical changes, the knowledge explosion, and the

differing needs, and capabilities of thq students...Attempts will be Mode in the ques.
tionnaire to find out how the schools are handling curricular changes to facilitate



the effectiveness of teaching and learning..
J.

Another component of the educatianaVp'roiess is the design of instruction.

Instructional development is a process that involves determining the instructional

p, needs of both .teachers arstucients; specifying learning goals. to satisfy these

needs; identifying restrictions and limitations such as initial student behaviors,

facilities, availability of resources, as well as financial, administrative, and staff
ffr

limitations; developing 'alternatives based on instructional content and media

choices;, selecting the most desirable alternative in terms of the objectives and

constraints; implementing or adapting the selected alternative which, in this in.-

stance, would be the appropriate medium for the,- instructional content desired;

evalUating learning outcomes in term's' of the objective's specified; and modifying

the desired learning system based on any epancy between specified objectives

and pbtained performance. This,project wi pt determine the extern to

...which the school; are involvecein instuctional des gn and development.

ThCsysternatic design of instruction often leads to the prOductiorAinstruc-
..

tional materials to meet individual needs. Often, these lea'rning materials involve .

. .
the atio of media. hktilis questionnaire, an attempt was mode to find out which

. .
schools are involved in media Production,,,andwhether or not they produce system-,

aticalry designed instructional materials for their ownuse and to shore with other

schools or institutions.
11

In the assessmentof an entire syitelm or 'ts components, evaluation plays an

important role. Whether it is revising a course an entire curriculum, designing

a sequence or plan of instruction.. prod / IP rograntwith_or_without_the_irse of

media--some measurement is needed tot ermine the worth and effectiveness of. the).
.

efforts made in the operation at improve t of aneducational pro/ cess. Provision

was made in the questionnaire to ipind out tte involvement of the schools of health

sciences in educational evaluation for the purpose of revision or overall assessment

of a -course, product, or program.

vir
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Purpose

4

..4

Since instructional technology is not an isolated phenomenon, but the inter-

relationship of many factors to ethance learning, the questionnaire attempted to

look into at least fair cooponents ofAe edueational process -- curriculum revision,

instructional design and development, mectiaii3rOductioneand educational evolua-

tion. Specifically, this project addressed the following questions: ,

i . To what" extent are schools of health sciences involved in Curriculum
.. ..2

i
- .

revision, instructional development, dredia production and utiliza-I
tibn, an d edup ational evaluation ?

.

2. If they areinvolved in pne ormore of these activities, what type of

facilities and expertise do they have? whOtkindoT budget are tbey
,

working with? voliat disciplines or type a-programs do they rye?

3: Is there any relationship betWeen certain varlabl'es--such as Type'

school (public or private), number schools ort the same 'campus,.

. enrollinent size, academic background and experieneof the faculty,

.budget olio-cation, availability of pruction.e7quiPment-Land the

extent of the.schools' involvement in instructional technology?

Sigificanci of .the Project

A search of (the literature has revealediiocomprehenilye study made, to date,
a : U.

on the extent to which instructional technology is being applied in the schools of
.- , lealth professiOns-.--There-liaveKieri-itudies-tharare-comroratly-e, des.criplive, and-1.

attitudinal in nature, but they usually concern a particular medium, a single teach- ,,
, .,. - ..

ing strategy, or a specific course or area of instruction. While these specific
. .

are valuable and odd to our body of needed research in medical and allied health

.
. education, we stgeneed to have a tOta p cture, b state-of-the-art survey, that

'S
will enable health ,educators and rese,archers to hook at the application of instruc-

r
'tional technology as a whole.

.

k
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.tv
in recent years; there, has been afgrowing tendency among schools Ofthealth

.
Sciences to become involved in the application of instructional technology. - Same

schools, with or without the necessary direction, r Or facilities; have gone-/
ahead With their programs; others need help in getti starteil.

The NatioAal Medical Audiovisual Center (NMAC), a component of the Na-
;tional Library of Medicine, and the Learning Resource's Branch, a.comcionent of the

Bureau of Health.Manpawet (BHM), are in excellent positions to help these schools

because of their Combined facilities and resources. BHM administers the majority

of federal funds available schools of health' professions in furthering the develop-
merit-otltilization bf effective instructional materials. The judicious.management

, o these resources' depends upon reliable, information fr9m the field, and upon viable%

programtgoals and techniques that -q lve from this information. While BHM manages

the -extramural program through resource support, NMAC is the moor government

agency respopsible for in-house research, development, and training programs.

These two agencies, one engagedin evolving better educational methodology and

the other in diredi support for use of this methodology in the schools, have as their

primary mission the improvement of cibality of4ducatian in all the schools of
health professions.

However, before Igrovements can be mode or recommendations given,,it

is necessary to find out, first of all, What is going on in the field.' What are these

schools doing or what would they'like to di) as far as the application of instructional,

technology Is ,carved? What are their needs and problems? What type of emit-

vities_do_therongagein_ancLwbat_is_the_extint-d-their-involyement-in-curriculum
.revision, instructional development, media production and utilization, and edut,a-it.)
tional evaluation? -.,

t

. At present, there are over a thousand schools' of health sciences offering foyr-..
year programs and above: 121 medical and osteopathic schools, 58 dental schools,-21.\ veterinary schools, 13 optomeiry schools,. 72 schools of pharmacy, about 250 four-

year nursing schools, and about 800 schools of allied health offering baccalaureate.
p
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degrees and above. Inadequate 11-formation about what is going on in the schoeils

and what their educational-needs are hampers the efforts of emotional organization.

like NMAC or BHM to plan programs tf,it w ill be of eicacimum benefit to these.
. schools. The systeniatic and efficienrway to plan strategiesior improving instruc-

, .

tion should be basaeon knowledge of what the cuiTent Status is of the schools that

we plan to help and what theiactual needs arkTo hefter wive the professional

't

1.

educational community, NMAC and BHM must have certain background information

about etch school se. that a profile of needs and resources,, singly or collectively,

can be drawn and used as a basis for determining priorities and making realistic and

feasible recommendations for'a more effectivemethodology of instruction.

It is hoped that information from this survey would also Eye -of value to schools

of health sciences. For example, in resource sharing or consortium planning, in-

fopiation can be obtained about the total numter or percent of schools heavily in
volved in instructional development or curriculum revisiorr. One school can compare

iiveducational needs with the needs of other schools. if enough schO-ols in the same

geognephical area or enough schools ohs certain type or discipline have expressed

common needs, proposal's and justifications for meeting these needs can,then be made.

METHODOLOGY

Sury Instrument

The. survey

Of a four-page

orm, instructional Technology in the Healthi Sciences, consisted-,

tionnaire (see Appendix A) which was sent to t schools of medf:-

ntistry, nursing, osteopathic medicine, veterinary medicine, pharrntrcy,
. .

-related schools offerigo tat least a baccalaureate degree.

find ividual school's involvement in curri-..

optemetry, and other heal

the questionnaire attemp.
cuium revisJon, instructional development, media production and utilization, and

10
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educational evaluation.' The fonnati the survey form started with a Yes/No ques- .. t .. 41 .

tion concerning the respective schooj's invalvenieot in any of tIree areas, 'followed:,
b y a series of questions about the activities in whiCh thee have been engaged within.. .

the last two yeart: !here were also qUestion's abourequipn4nt, personnel.) and bud.
,-,,

get as related
,

pthelopplication of instructional technology. The respondents were
also requested to provide information about the .existence of organiZed-biamedital

ti

communications programs in their schools.

Preliminary Activities .

7

' Based on the purpose of the project, a ques7tionnaire was developed and
reviewed by selected NMAC professional staff. From their comments,. the form

was revised and later field-tested by lithe prospective respondents 'rep" resenting

schools of medicine, dentistry, nursing, allied health,' etc. From their comments
and suggestions, revisions were-made and the'finatiorm developed.

.41

OMB Clearance

The Federal Reports Act of 1942 stipulates that no Federal ageeicy may cOn7:___

duct 011eonsor the (collection of Information on ideritieal questions from 16 or more
persons Wes: the agency first obtains clearance from the Office of Management

and Budget (OMB) forwall plans or forms which will be used in such collection.

In view of this requirement, the survey form and the.supporting statement (
or scope of work were prepared andssubinitted through channels in October 1975.
Theisupportini statement Included the justification for the questionnaire survey,y,
description of The survey methods, data collection and.tabulation, time schedule,- . .

- cwt. estimate; etc. Final -clearance was obtained in April 1976.

/
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. ..Suncey Methods
0.

Vb.

4

Sindthis sinvey'invOlved all the, schools of health professions offehill; at

least..a.bacheloth degree, the cooperation of nol only all the deans and directors

Of each school but also their schools' Stational associations vas solicited. A letter
. .

WCIS sent to the executive secretary oi.piesident of the schools' naticinal <mock-
r

tions (see Appendix B)--e.g., Associatioh of American Medical Colleges, Amen
. ..

Association of Dental Schools, Nittitnal Leagve.for. Nursing; etc:--informing them

attoutftiierforthcaning survey and reqtiesting theirerldqrsement, to which they re=

spondedposilively. A statement to this effect was includedin the oover letter to

the prospeCtive respondents. titf .

A pelt:many addressed ietter was then-sent to each dean or director of the'

.... health sciences schoitls to be surveyed (seikAppendi;C). They were likeWiSe in-
.

Iiitil
' formed of the. purpose, scope, and importance-of the survey. Since only One ques-

tionnaire would sent to_ eackschool, the dedn or direct* was requested to send
. .

the name and title of the person who would serve as the spokesman for theifiespec7

tte schools. A stamped, self addressed, 'return postcard was proyided for this pur-...

pose (set Appendix D). In some cases, the deqns or directors listed themselvei as de.

the spokesmen for their schools; others reported-having no baccalaureate programs

and therefore enichtded themselves from the survey. Of the 1,5261etiers (with en-
.

closey2tposturds) sent, 1,092 postcards.were returned (with 47 reporting no four-

intor Orograms and 1,045 naming:ithe person to contact in their school). Thereniain-

int' 434 not returning the postcards were added to the' list of prospective respondents)

to receive the forms.

The total populition for the actual survey, therefore, was 1,479 schools, of

health sciences.

A four-page questionnaire and a cover letter were sent directly to the person

designated to receive the sums), form, or to the dean or director if no postcard re-

sponse had beetVreeeived. The questiondairefwere printed on green paper so that

they could easily-bertedcjohopefully, among the many papers that may be on the

4t,12 Pi.



respondents' desks.. 'For .thiiir self-adaressed, stamped return env.:
lopes were leinClosedvitli questionnaire mailing. -

t

As'in the previous letters to-the deani/directors and to the schools' national

associations,.the cover lel,er for the prospecti4e respondent also, stated the purpose,
. ,

scope, and significance of the project (see,Appendix E). It also emphasized that
he was named bzihis dean cr director to be the spokesman for his school; or if the
questionnaire was sent directly to the dean or director himself, that his cooperation

was crucial to the success Of thkproject. It was felt that a statement in the, letter

to this effect, as well as.t e endorsement of the project by their schools' national

assoCiations, would increase the likelihood of a higher response rate.

Since this project is a state=of-the-art survey on the application of instruc-
Nona) teChnologY. in sch of health sciences, a total population survey, instead

r.
of a 'selected, stratified, randaiiIrpling of such schools, was condUcted.,,in

AUgust,1976. Junior colleges and other associate..49gree,orcertlication.
.

were not inclUded, not only beCauN of the. large number of these 'schools, butOlso, -

because theY.haVedifferent organizational needs and problems.

- For the schools of'Clentai hygiene and allied.health, award of qualification
.4

may be needed. As:meal:Med previouily, contact was initially made with the
. .

schools'. national associations to request their endorsement of the protect and.a .tist

of their baccalareate programs. Unfortunately,, not all the schools listed were

strictly four-year programs. Sometdisqualified themselves during the initial screen-.

ing (as revealed from the postcard mailing); .others retilmeclihe questionnaire with
the statement that they had;no baccalaureate programs. Although this limitation '
was Made in both the cover letter and the.questionnaire, a feilt twoyear schOols

still chose to participate in the survey. Unfortunately, it was too late ta.disqualify

them. Therefore, the total N's for the schocills:of dental hygiene and 'allied health

may reflect this discrepancy, and the resulting data should be viewed with this

qual if icatior't in mind.



...,Follow-Up Activities

Within one month after the questionnaires-wire first mailed, 54 percent res-..

ponded. Aallow-up letter was then sent to individuals not responding within that

period of time (see Appendix F). After another month, the response rate increased

to 69 Percent. ',The second and final follow -up consisted of another letter (see Ap-

pendix-G) and a copy of the questionnaire sent again to the same individuals repre-

senting the non4esponding schools. Total response rate, after two follow-up attempts,

was 83 percent--or 1,229 from a total population of 1,479.

Data Collection

Not all t& 1,229 questionnaires received, however, were included .the

data analyses; 190 of those who responded said theytad neither a health sci ce

nor a four -year program (see Talirt2). Because of the limitation imposed on

type of population predeterrninedior this survey, they were excluded, and y

1,039 questionnaires received from the schools offering clt least a lactOloureate

degree were considered in the final analyses of the data.

Information obtained the coipleted forms was Coded and entered info

the computer at the National Library of Medicine. To facilitate the collection and

interpretation of the data, the INQUIRE® computer program'for the IBM 370/158

was uied to obtain frequency counts, percentages, and some correlations between

certnin'vatlables. The findings are analyzed and summarized in the next section of
this report.

14



ANALYSIS,AND INTERPRETATION-Of DATA

Nthost of the summary tables awe aring in this.report inforniaticin in-
, volving Oath the total number of respondents, as well as respondents by type ofdir

ciplinei.e., medicine, denititrY,. nursing, osteopathic medicine, veterinary medi-.

cine, pharmacy, optometry, dental hygiene, and allied health. In view of .the small

number of schools of podiatry and chiropractic medicine, these two schools are corn

bind under the category "others."
.

As a total popatation survey, descriptive statistics were?sc id,to.analyze.ihe

data. Statistical description involves organifing and summariliir data that ha9e

actually been collected; in contrast, drawing conclusion-from data actudllyon

hand about a larger body of data that have notbeencornpletely collected. is a Orob=

lem of statistical inference. 'If the entire population is measured, there is no infir-;

ential aspect concerning the statistics of-the study; it would not be proper, therefore,

to use inferential statistics.to generalize the,findings to a population. As In most

complete censuses and surveys, the statistical analyses of the data resulting from N

this survey were based on numbers e units falling in different classes and sub-classes.

In some cases, the frequency counts were expressed in percentages to allow fo,,corn-
\poisons between or among schools. ;

.The. following two tables show the resporise rate for the survey, Instructional

Technology in the Health Sciences. Table 1, shotabthe percentage of respondents

. versus non-respondents;. Table 2 gives a breakdown of the respbnse rate' by type of

discipline (including some schools that reported having no bacCalaureate programs s'iN

or any Offerings in the hea141 scien fields).
. 1-

TABLE 1. NUMBER AND OF SCHOOLS RESPONDING. TO THE
QUESTIONNAIRE (W1,. )

. !lumber Percent

Respondents 1,229 83%

Non-Respondents 250 17%

5
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TABLE 2. NUMBER ANDPERCENT OF SCHOOLS RESPONDING TO THE
QUESTUONNAIRE, BY' TYPE OF DISCIPLINE

latidstiLtr. No No BA or 4-Yr .5 s ,14tai
Sent Response Hlth .5 ci . Responding Response

A .,

Medicine

, Dentistry

:1 113

58

18

7

Nursing 287 -43

Osteopathy 10

Vet. Medicine 121

Pharmacy 72 5

Optometry 13 1

Dental Hygiene 164 33

Allied Health 728 151

Others* ,13 )1

-..' -4.. -1- -

., TOTAL 1,427 250

it plus 93 . - 84%

plus 51 88%

5 plus .249 89%

.-' plus 10 100%*

plus 20 , : 45%

1 plus 66 9396

- plus 12 92%

30 Plus 101. ' . 86%

152 plus 425 79%

- ploy 12 `.92%

190 pt 1, 039 83%

In all tables where this category appears, the schools referred to are podtotric
and ohiroptactic'medicine.

Of the 1,039 four-year schools of health s'ciences7that resposxled .to thet
iquesrOnaire, 92 percent reported some involvement in curriculum revision; 82

/percent in instructional development. activities; 72 percent in media production;

pnd 6 perceht in educational evaluation. Since no set Standordse been pre -
Afilninfined on what 'constitutes minimal or maximum involvement in these areas
.*
and even if there were, 'a. subjective interpretation of their involvement would, no
doubt, vary from spiv:fort° schoolthe resulting data reflect only what the respond-

ing schools reported,

A brecicdtwn of the schools' involvement in these major *loci's of instructional

technology, by type .of disOlplinek is given in the following table:

tq



tAiLE-3:. PERCENT OF' SCHOOLS INVOLVED- IN CURRICULUM' REVISION,
INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT,' MEDIA PRODUCTION, :AND. EDUtilV.
.t10,NAL EVALUATION WITHIN THE LAST. TWO YEARS.

N

Medicine 93
Dentistry . 51,

Nursing . 249
Osteopathy -**10
Vet. Medicine 20.

,* Pharmacy . 66
Qptcxnetry. 12...

Dent1Hyg HMO 101
Allied Health 425
Others 1.2

TOTAL 1,039

Curriculum Instructional.
ReVision Development

90%-84964

98%
.,9096
:.95%
100%
100%-)
94%
8796

106
,

fi
..Curriculum Revlon

/ The 'term "curriculum" implies those lealming7 ivities and the org anization.

which are formally included in an educational program. A- sound.approach to cixiicu

turn developinentin health professional schools. includes an analysis of the full range

of activities which the practitioner will perform, as well as a reflection of the needs

and demands of a changing society. The .need for revising or improving the' can

is felt in many schools of health sciences.. However, there has been no baseline

informathn available for program planners as to which schooli are actually involved

in curriculum revision and the extent of 'their involvement. The questionnaire at,
tempted to look Ititothii activity and.the resultrwere quite revealing.

The tiata in the previous table (Table 3) indicate that 92percent.of.the schools

responding to the questionnaire have been involved in curriculum revisia4ithin the

last two' years--from a low of 84 percent for the schools of medicine ton high of

.100 percent for the schools of pharmacy, optometry, arid. "others" (porhatric and chiro-

practic atedicilte). When asked. about the type of curricular 'activities the schools

92%
law

92%
8296
9096

10096..
8996

10096

7596 ,

Media
Productioq*

. 9596:-
190%'.

fr71.96
if:05194

90%.
82%.
92%
77%
60%
83%

Educciticrall:
Evaluation

84%
.

82%.
68%
80%
60%
5696'
50%
60%*
58%

. 6796.

.

82% 72%, .6496

,
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',have been .engaged in,.2). percent (of the 955`that answered "Yes" to the question.

of Curricular involvemet4reparted having done complete revision, while 40 'percent

Telt7said they have dorm: partial retisiprr of .their entire program or curriculum (see ; 0.4).

TABLE 41' PERCENT OF SCH.° OLVED IN REVISING
1

ENTIRE SCHOOL
PROGRAM "WITHIN T T TV c YEARS

N

Revision of ntire School Program or Curriculum

Medicine 78
Dentistry J 49
Nursing 244
Osteopathy
Vet. Medicine "19
Pharmacy 66
Optometry, 12
Dent .Hygiene 95
Allied Health' 371
Others S 12

. t

TOTAL 955

Complete Revision Partial. Revision
-

10%
16%
39% 37% .

22% 67%
11% -42%
18% 53%.
17% 58%
12% "44%
15% 39%

17% ,33%

21% 40%

The preceding table shows.that the schools involved in the complete revision .

of their entire program or curriculum ranged from aloW of 10 percent fOr the sehools

ofeedicine to a high of 39 percent for the schooli of.nursing, while 33 to 67 percent
:2- .

of the schools reported involvement in partial reviSipkaf*Dir curriculum.

The respondents. were also asked how their sCh4ii,are:.making curricular
1:

changes, and Table 5 shows that "addition or deletion 'cocoas" and "updating

course content" were among the most common activities, wittA.80percent the

schools reporting such activities. This was followed by "proviskosnia'airricula'

flexibility" (57 percent); "change -in teaching strallOssfrom lecture tb.individ-

ualized instruction" (54.percent); "consolidation 'of courses" (48 percept); and

"changein learning modesfrom classroom to small \group or selfitude.144, percent

18
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TABLE 5. _PERCENT -QF SCHOOLS INVOLVED IN SAME CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

,. 1 - 1.2. -Pi
-.81 1 .,1/4& '4' 4?

...

ctY 0' k .-k6 -s I ' "f
14 1 f v. k,1.4' ci .46 ha

.i.... :it 0- '1/4". .40 i;t# II
. .S 4.,,.. ,.... - '/ 1

78 62% .. 78% 46% 59% 42% 51%
Denti y 49 69% , 86% 55% 65% 67% 1%
Nursing 244 59% 80% % 65% %
Osteopathy 9 67% 78% % 56% .. 2 %
Vet. Med. 19. 79% 58% 63% 42%
Pharmacy 66 83% 83% 53% 45% 59% 42559C

%Optometry 12 83% 67% 50% ., 42% 75%.
Dent,Hyg 95. 68% - 86% 35% 53% 53% 37%
Allied Hlth,371 M6 80% 59% 49%. 43% 36%
Othins 12 75% .92% 58% 42% 83% 50%

. .1 I ; .

TOTAL 955 80% 80% 57% 54% 48% 44f6

From the data shown in Table 5' ors that all 4above, it appechoolsof health
sciences have been involved, to a,large extent, in- curriculum reVison and hCrve been,,

involved in several activities. Thepchools of pharmacy and optometry had the high..

deleting courses; the schOolsest percentage of response when it came to adding or

of podiatric and chiropractic medicine, in consolidating courses and in updaiirs,
course content; the schools of veterhlary medicine, in providing curricularflexi-

bility; the schools of dentistry and nursing, in changing teaching strategies; and

again the schabls'of nursing, in Changing learning modes.

0 LI

lnstrlictional Design candpelgeloPment.

Anotheiaspect.ofinstructional technology the questionnaire attempted to look

at was-the involvement of the schools of halth sciences in instructional design and,

development. As mentioned earlier, the basic principles of instructional development

19
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include.such activities'as problenildentification or. needs avessoent, task and learner '

. ./
analyses, specifiCationtof instructional*jectiiiiii; devilOpment of Measurement cri- ;-

teria, lescae planning or sequencing of instruction,. Priircim detielopmeirt,;andeval-,

..uation. . a,

,AcCording to the data (refer to Table.3), instructional design and develop-

ment ranked second to cuiriculuri revision, With 82 percent (or Wart of the 1,039

responding schools) reporting scree involvement in the design of instruction. ;
.

In response to thi question regarding adivitieiperformed routinely as part

Of the instructional design process, 69 percent (of ihe,849 schools reporting involve-

ment in instructioOel development).repoited-doing needs assessment; 50 percent did .

sequencing of instruction; 24 percent did.fieldtesting; 79 perient did course revi-:

sion; and 75 percent did some form of evaluation. Table 6 shows a bre,kdown

,these activities, : -by type of discipline.

I

TABLE 6. PERCENT' OF SCHOOLS REPORTING ACTIVITIES RELATED TO IN-
STRUCTIONAL 'DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT.

N determine
needs

sequence
instruction

field- course
test revision

educ.
evaluation

Medicine 84 74% 54% 3896 71% 7946
Dentistry 47 68%. 66% 34% 83% 85%
Nursing - 204 7096 51% 19% 72% 77%

-Osteopathy ,9 89% 78% 44% 67% 67%
Vet. Medicine 20 60% 35% 25% 80% . 70%
PhqrmacY 59 59% 46% 19% 8096 61%
Optometry 12 75%. 33% 3391 75% 58%
Dent. - Hygiene 89 . 53% 49% 1996 82% '7296
Allied Health 314 75% 48% "25% 8496 el 75%
Others 11 73% 18%. 18% 63% 82%

TOTAL
1-.

849 50% 2-449(,
at_ .

, 79% -75%

It is interestinp to note that although course revision and evaluation were

reported as the most common of those instrutctional design activities performed as a

20
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matter of routine, field-testing was-reported asleast common. It can only be sur-

mised that sources other than field tryouts of instructional materials (such as peer.

reviews or Opinions of consultants) must have.been used by these schools as bases

for revising or'evaluating their courses or programs.

Also noteworthy is the fact thql not all the activities related to instructional

design and developnwPare performed routinely. The schools of medicine, dentis-

try, and nursing, *well as-xi podiatric,and chiropractic medicine, for example,

have done more evaluation than anyother activities usually associated with instruc-

tional design; the schools of veterinary medicine, pharmacy, dental hygiene, and

allied health have done more course-revision; and the school of osteopathic medi-

cine has done more needs asserent.

Media Production

Media production, in the conxtjff this suery, refers to the development

and production, either singly or in combination, of instructional materials such as

slides, filmstrips,filmsirips,.tape recordings, overhead transparencies, motion pictures, video-

tapes, and computer assisted instruaion.,

As will be recalled from Table 3, almost three - fourths of the responding°

schools of bealth sciences reported some involvement in media production. however,

there seems to be no relation between media production, accessib* to a centra-

lized production facility,: and the availability of production equ t. While "P".

72 percent of the responding schoqls said they had done some ction within the

last two years, only' 66 percent reported haying-access to a central ed AV or TV

facility; orkthe other hand, 81 percent reported having access to nt for use

in televiitn, motion picture, and still picture production. It would appear that

schools are producing instructional materials in spite of their not hoeing access to
..

a cenholked production facility._ Even more revealing is the fact that schools re-

porting availability of production- equipment. have not produced as much as would be
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e.xpected. Table 7 shows a breakdavm, by type of discipline, of lie schools involved, -,

incmedia"prodUction; and schools with centfalized.AV/1V faiilities and production .

*.
equipment forth. kith:fuse production of instivctioncil m'clterials;

TABLE 7. PERCENT OF SCHOOLS- liEPORTING. INVOLVEMENT IN MEDIA
PRODUCTION AND AVAILABILITY OF CENTRALIZED Awry FACILITY
AND .PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

N
(evolved in
media prod.

Writh With available
AVfiV facility piod: equipment

Medicine 93 95% 84% 91%
Dentistry 51 100% 90%
Nursing , 249 53% .

/2466

(Osteopathy 10 80% 100% 100%
Vet. MediCine 20 . 90% 80% 95%

' Pharmacy 66 55%. 73%
Optometry. 12 83% .100%.
Dent. Hygiene 101 82% 85%
Allied Health 425 60% 6296' 76%
Others 12 . 83% 1 58% 91%

40117. omg =11 ii . 01110 11,-

TOTAL . 1. 03) 72% 66% 81% ,

Tlie preceding table shows that there are more schoolrinvalved

production than schools with centralized AV/TV facilities, as in*the schools of

medicine, dentistry, nursing, veterinary medicine, pharmacy,optometry, and po-

diatric and chiropractic medicine...-tieww, this seeming disc:repancy may not be

too surpri,g, since the question asked did not specify the typed media they have
1,

produced.

HoWever, tfiereverse is trios as far as. schdols producing media;and schools

with available production equipment are concerned. From Table 7, again, it op-.
pears that produCtion.equipment in schools of health sciences is not being used-as

much as one would' hope. Only the schools of medicinel; dentistry, and pharmacy

seem to have taken advantage. production equipmwt available in thiir schools.
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In the general o of media production, yr attempt was'modb to find out

hew much of this4fort made use of the instructil develockneqt process that led
to 011 production of syitematicelty designed poCkages of instruction.. As mentioned

r4
earlier, this process ivolves such activities,' lem identification, task and

,- -,

learner analysis, specificatiolci object'

I velopment, and programevaluation.t-

schools have

only'69 perCeint,

the last two *ars

uencing of course de-

show that'while 72 percenteglhe

edaticinie tf media production (refer to Tables 3 and 7),

tfms,1,039 schitals reported that have produced cithin

.5iryturrently dev;floping systematicallc designed packages for
lecture supplerne or independentiudy (see Tables 8 and 9) ..

Attempts were also made infthe questionnaire to find out the subject areas n

which systernaticalp designed packages of instruction are being developed or produced.

P ctive respondents were asked the number of mateThli-their schools have pro-
-

or are :current) developing in basic sciences --the medical Sciences consi-

dered preparatory ta clinical Sciences; e.g., attatomy, biochemistry,-microbiology,

pathology,! ;and physiology; clinical sciences-:-.medical study or practice based on

actual treatment and observation of patients; subject or sgssfalty areasa part or
sranch of a subject requiring special experience and education, e.g., cardiology,

pediatrics, and surgery in medicine; or pedodontics, periodontics, and 'orthodontics

in dentistry; postgraduate earcafion--any formalized education leading to another

higher academic degree; continuing educationinformal education and (raining such

as refresheror non-credited courses token by the health practitioner; and patient
education--the training and education elf the patient as they relate to his own health.

Of the 627 schools that repo tad- having producedor being in the process of

developing such materials, clinical sciences seems to be the aree in which most of

the instructional materials have been produced or developed. This is followed by

ba'sic sciences, subject or specialty creasy continuing education, patient education,

and postgraduate education.` A breakdown of the data is_shown in the following two .

tables:
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TABLE 8. PERCENT OF SCHOOLSi THAT HAVE PRODUCED INSTRUCTIONAL /
MATERIALS IN SPECIFIC SUBJECTS WITHIN THE LAST IWO YEARS a

:4,4$;1eNcr .F4'. /I' a. cr

64 ''" /...
,

4
. 4 .e r 14,3 ..0 NA ." -. , z: I.

GD(' ik. 4%4'0 NC' Ik'y

4% e , .., Zfe ct i e

.

Medicine 83 64%
Dentistry 49 '44%
Nursing 146 . 346
Osteopathy ', 6 .83%
Vet. Medicine 18 78%
Pharmacy 44

_.
52%,

Optometry' 10 80%
Dent. Hyg. 62 58%
Allied HIth. 200 -- 36%
Others 9 100%

TOTAL 627 47%

:.
.66961
63%
15%

100%
72%
66%
30%
371y.
44% ..
78%

44%

45%
59%
59%
83%
44%
18%
20%
40%
28%
58%

4196

39%
31%
21%
50%

_,.._39961

'32.96i
20%
21%
13%
56%

23%

20%
33961'
14%
33%
17% -,
14%
30%
10%
14%
33%

19%

'14%
12%
12%
0%

'22% .

5%
10%
5%
8%

22%

10%

1

TABLE 9. PERCENT OF SCHOOLS IN PROCESS OF DEVELOPING INSTRIJC-
TIONAL MATERIALS IN SPECIFIC SUBJECTS WITHIN THE LAST TWO YEARS

e I ,. A .

esl1/4-'- 0 / ,o.
.., 0 0 0 I/ cp I, o.:le/ e 4; e4% dii ,tfb

4r $.,:z .. 4, o c, . 4
. 0 NO 4% ii.t%

11/4 1
4 .e.1DIS e o

if e 611)1 o1k
lk .' n 0 e 'it, ...7 I 1169

1 Q qcr

Mediarie - 831

"Dentistry 49
Nursing 146
Osteopathy 6

57% 59% 43% 37% 37% 14%
45% 47416 4796. 24% 27% 1096
16% 11% 33% 14 %' 11% 11%

7 3398 50% 33% 33% 33% 0%
Vet. Medicine 18 56% 50% 33% 28% 6% 11%

20% 27% 5% 16% 7% -a%
60% 20% 20% 20% 30% TO%

23% 18% 18% 11% 5%. 3%
.23% 26% 19% 9% 11% 4%
67% 67% 44% 44% 33% 22%

Phainacy
optometry

44
. JO

Deat.tlyg. 62
Allied HIth. 200
Others 9

TOTAL 627 7 30% 29% 27% 17%- 15% 8%
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Table 8 shows; in percentages, the subject areas in which, instructional materials Kaye+

been produced withirrthe last two yetis; fable 9 gives the some type of information,
nr.

but perfentages refer to instructional materials currently beiAlq developed.

From the preceding et", tables, it appears that although the responding schools

tend to diredt their efforts at both the production and the 'developmenbci instructional .

materials along' the same subject or teaching areasi.e., in clinical sciences first
and then in basic sciences, subject or specialtareas, etc.----there seems to be a dec-

..'line in materials development, in general. As
:°

revealed' in' thesame two tables, there

are fewer schools currentbi,dp4Oping instructional materials than schools that have

produced instructional mat rials during the last two years.. #'

Does sharing of ins nActional materials take plcice among schools that hmie

produced media? From the data obtained, it was found that 63 percent (or 474 of
a)the 748 schools involved in media production) shared their in-house produced mate-.

rials with *other schools and institutions or organizations, and the most common method

of shoring reported was free loan (reported by 51 percent o the 474 schools shariiig

these Materials); followed by reimbursement for cost of duplication (40 perceht)t

sale (32 percent); and rental (24 percent).

Another crestion asked of the schools was whether they have,used or adapted

instructional materials develOped commercially or by other schools or organizations.

''According to the sir, 90 percent (or 937 of the responding schools) said they have,

dnd they have used the materials mostly to supplement lectures (reported by 86 per-.
cent); as resource orjeference materials (73 percent); for individualizedlearning

(48 percent); and to replace lectUres (22 percent)

Educartional.Evaluation

'Educational eva uation is a process of systematically collecting information
irand using the information to rebke rat9onal judgments aboiit the effectiveness of a

e.eikurse or program. It can be formative, which is field-testing the work while it. is
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being developed and getting feedback on the bcpis of which revisions-are mode; or

summ,ati;e; which is terminautcoifie evaluation for overall asses;oent or impact.

Some typt, of evaluation a11t'va ys takes place kdetermining the worth or Prectivenesk."
'4* 4 any program or accivity. Tills,' it is very likely thatischools reporting involve.;

_ .

ment in curriculum revision, instructionaklevelopment, or media production could

have also been engaged in some.kin8 of formal or informal evaluation.
. .

To find out whether the schools surveyed have been formallyinvolved in

evaluation OS a proess, a question to this effect was asked of the respondents.

Obey were also asked if they had dale formative evalUation (for revisicii`. purposes)

Of summative e uation (for overall assessment or impact).

The data in able 3 presented earlier showed that 64 pefcent, or 669 out of

1,039 schnols, have bleen involved in evaluating a course, product, or program with-/.
in the las't two years. Of this number, 73 percent have done formative evaluation

and percent have done.sunsmative evaluation (see Table 10). Further analysis

show these schools relied most frequently on peer groups for evaluations.

AqtE 10. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SCHOOLS INVOLVED IN FORMATIVE
AND SUMMATIVE EVALUATION (N449)

Type of Evatuatiok Nufnbef Percent

Formative Evaluation

. Summative Evaluation

490 7396

484

'4

Specific Vciriables Considered in Study

/ Budget. The questiorof budget is a sensitive issue, and only,. 41 percent.

(pr 423 of the 1,039 schools) responded when asked about their school's budget for

instructional development activities. The budget al(ocated for this purpose ranged
ff

9R
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from about $500 to over $10,000, With more than half of the 423 schooli reporting

a current budget of over $10,000. Since there was no way of deterniining,Whether

'the remaining 59 percent not responding to.this question had no budget sPectilicallyfi

designated for instructional development activities or whether they simply chase 414.

to respond to this question, the analysis regarding budget was limited to those that

reported a dollar figures Table 11 shows a breakdown of the-schools reporting a

dollar amount for instructional development activities,, by type of discipline.

TABLE 11. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SCHOOLS ALLOCATING BUDGET FOR
INSTRUCTIONAL DEVVPMENT ACTIVITIES

Total' Schools report=
N ing amount .

N . Wien than W/ $10,000
w/buclget. $10,000 .or

Medicine 93 57%1C. 53 8% 92%
Dentistry 51 67% 34::.: 26% , 74%

1,Nursing \ 249 35% 98 67% 33%
Osteopathy 10 50% it 0% 100*.
Vet. Medicine 20 70% 1.4 7% 93%
Pharmacy, ti 66 50% .34 '' 50% 50%.
Optometry 12 50% 6 50%' 50%
Dent. Hygiene .101. 28% ,... 29 65% 35%
Allied Health 425 34% 143 49% "51%
Others 12 66%

4,-
50% 50%

TOTAL 1 039 41% 423 45% 55%

The,preceding-table-shows-that-among-schools-of-mediaine-,--dentistry,---osteo---

pathy, and Veterinary medicine, there are more schools with budget allocations of

at least $10,000 tin schools with budgets of less than $10,000.. On tSIO*4-
hand, among s chool pf nursing and dental histiene, he are more schools. with
budget allocations of less than 110,000 than schools with $10000 or more earmarked

for instructional development activities. Further analysis also showed that schools

reporting dollar amounts, in general, allocated most of their funds to media produc-

Hoe.



sideUse of Consultants. Outse consultant3, such as content.specialiiti,'

structional designers or developers, educational psychologists, researchers, etc,,

are often used by schools to hel he faculty in their efforts: atimpieving nstruc-
ion. When asked*/hether thei ools.hod used outside consultants to help in
designing courses for instruction within the last two years,"59 percent the 1,039

responding schools said they had, especially in the areas of
2

curriculum revision

and instructionatdevetopment.
. J

Academic Background of Faculty. On tJe subject of the staff's acad emic.

background and inservice training,. 648 (or 62 percent of the 1,039 schools),reported

that some of their faciilty had graduate or undergraduate education with "major empha-:

sis on curriculum and instruction, instructional developreent, mediaproductiOn, Iwo

educational evaluation. About the same number of schools (633 or 61 percent) said

that "some of their faculty have taken inservice training or workshops in these areas.r
"Further analysis showed that schools of nursing have the greatest number of 'faculty

with graduate or undergraduate education in some ospects of instructional techno-

logy (78 percent), while the schools of pharmacy have the'greatest number of faculty r
with shortTterm training relating to curriculum, instructional development, media

production, or evaluation (80 percent).

Is there a relationship between academic background and training of the f9-

culty and the school's involvement in instructional development activities ?. con-
.

tinbency coefficients using a chi-square analysis showed little evidence that forma)

education or inservice training was an important factor in faculty involvement in

instructional d veLopment., aithOughit_viould_appear_lhatiormaLeducatioraas.more---r

impact tha inservic *ning. Percentages reported for faculty education and

traini ere collapsed intofour categories for this analysis. Only two of the et ht

comparisons were significant at the .05 probability level (formal tuning' in instruc-

tional development and formal framing in educational evaluation). However, the

contingency coefficients for those relationships areirelativebelow, which, raises

questions concerning the practicality of the findings. Tables 12 and 13 report the

eight contingency coefficients and their levels of significance.

2 8
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TABLE 12. CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENTS AND PROBABILITY LEVELS FOR
COMPARING INVOLVEMENT IN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVr
-RIES AND FORMAL EDUCATION FACULTY':'

Fe aal EdUcation
Cafegory

Curriculum and
Instruction

Instructional Design
and Development,

'Media
Production

'Educational
'Evaluation

Contingency Colicient th
Involvement in Instructional

*Development Activities

.13

.11

Probability
Level

. "1
.01.

.

:13 .01

, TABLE 13. CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENTS AND PROBABILITY LEVELS FOR
COMPARING INVOLVEMENT IN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIV-
ITIES AND INSERVICE TRAINING OF FACULTY

Inservice Training
Category

Contingency Coefficient with
Involvement in. Instructional
Development Activities

Pro city -
Level

Caw lum and
InstrWation .04 .78

Instructional Design
and Development .11

Media
Production .10 .17

Educational
Evaluation .10 '.13

How0r, one, must 'not conclude that faculty background and training are

not important factors. The difficulties in measuring these variables could have in-

'
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flueriCed this finding.,, . Nearly half of the re this schools failed to compete the

portion of the quest(ionnaire concerned with the academic background of the faculty.

Whether these incomplete responses indicate no,fCculty preparation in instructional
t

development or that the respondents chose to omitthe item cannot be determined.

Because of the large number failing to complete this item in the questionnaire, it

must be concluded that the relationship is unknown at this time.

Existence of Biomedical Communications Programs on Campus. Some cam-

puses have centralized resource centers that provide media services and assist the

faculty and stunts in the effective applicatior*of instructional technology. The

facilitiesvary in size, function, organizational structure,. etc., and are known by

si.;eral names--e..g., Biomedical Communications Program~ ,Learning Resources Cen-
a .

ter, Educational Resources, and Audiovisual Services. When asked whether they

have such an,organized or centralized resource center at their school or on their

campus, 374 (or 36 percent of the 1,039 schools responding) said they have. This.

does not imply that there are that mail), such programs; it merely tells us that 374

schools reported having'afcess to a centr lited resovrce center, which could imply

two or more schools sharing the same nter. (A later survey on the state of the art

of Biomedical Communications Programs in the United States and Canada revealed

the existen0;of over 200 such programs, although the official membership of the

newly formed Association of Biomedical Directors lists only about 100 programs in ---"ft-
,

:1976.)

An attempt was made to find out if a relationship

with access to a centralized biomedis_a_communications_pr

school involvement in instructional deielopment activities t.'

in Table'14, show thpt there is a positive relationship,

is between schools

on_carapus_and

fl data, QS presented

is significant at the

.01 leveli.e., schools with access to a formally organ d structure, such as a

biomedical communications program, are more involved instructional develop-
-

ment activities than schools Aithout such centralized re ice centers on their

corpuses.
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,
TABLE PI. RESPONSE FREQUENCIES, CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT, AND

PROBABILITY LEVEL FOR COMPARING EXISTENCE OF 110MEDICAL COM-
MUNICATIONS PRIDGRAM WITH INVOLVEMENT IN It STRUCIIONAL DE-
VELOPMENT ACTIVMES

Existence of BC Programs Contingency Probability.
sitt, Yes Nc Coefficient Level

4)\

Instructional Develop-
ment Activities

Yes 322 521

No RP 75

.01

Type of Institution. In relating type of institution to the schools' involve-

ment in initructional demelopthentiactivities, a significant relationship (at the 01

level) was fouild with private and public schoolsor institutions (see Table 15) . Public,

schools were more likely.to be involved in instructional development activities than

private schools.

TABLE 15. RESPONSE FREQUENCIES, CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT, AND
PROBABILITY LEVEL FOR COMPARING SCH001 DESIGNATION--PUBLIC
OR PRIVATE--WITH INVOLVEMENT IN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES

I

III
Instructional Develop
ment Actlifities

Yes

No

School Desfonation Contingency Probability
Public Private Coefficient Lever

521 322

75 90
.122 .01

Number ofSchools on the Same Campus. There is also a signifant relation-

ship (at the .01 level) between the number. of schools on the same campus and the .
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individuatschool's involvement in instructional developMent activities-i*.e., the

more.schools there are on the some campus, the =of involved the individial schools
4 *

am in instructional development activities (see Tab11 16). *
O

TABLE 16. RISIONSE FREQUENCIES, CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT; AND
PROBABIUW LEVEL-FOR COMPARING NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ON- SAME
CAMPUS WITH INVOLVEMENT IN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIV-
ITIES

instructional
Development
Activities

Number of Schools Contingency Probability
2 3 4 5 6+ Coefficierit Level

Yes 45 216 80 63

No 105 45 . 6 4.
.205 .01

Enrollment Size. Again, a significant relationship (at the .01 level) vilt

found between enrollment size and the individual school's involvement in instruct

tional development activities (see Table 17).

TABLE 17. RESPONSE' FREQUENCIES,. CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT, AND
PROBABILITY LEVEL FOR-COMPARING ENROLLMENT SIZE (SMALL, ME- .

DIUM, LARGE) WITH INVOLVEMENT IN INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
. ACTIVITIES

nro ment ze
Smal I Medium Large

ont ngency r a
:LevelCoefficient

Instructional
Development
Activities

Yes 241 289 313

No 89 46 30
.203 .01
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Potential explatiation of the three relationships list discussed (type of insti-

4
J

tution',.purnbel of schools on the seas campus, and enrollment size) isithat oII three'

are related to funding potential, which would facilitate the opportunity to use in- vii
.

. structidnal tecnnoiogy.

Relationship-Antang Vakiailes

''Student Self-Stuly. It has been assumed that when a schoo es in-
volved in the4esign and development of instruction, the students will benefit frin

this effort. When asked what percent of their students had taken advantage of in- ,

struction provided in seq.-study format, 303. of the 681. schools that repOrted providing

such rnitruction said that over We'll of their students hod taken advantage of this tyk.

of. approach... The other 377 schools offering self-.stidy instruction reported that

5 to 50 percent of theirstudents'had been exposed to thii type' of instruction.

An attempt was mode to find out whether there..is any relationship between

materials developmeqt and student involvement in self-study. table 18 slims asig-;
."'Nnificant relationship (at/he .01:16Vel).i.e., of the 839 scnooli involved irti insfruc-

i;tiondi developinent,608 or 72 percent have students involved in self-study. Thii is

compared to 68 s Is out df 168 (or 40 percent) not involved in materials develOp

ment bolhaVi s);lents involved.:16%0A-OU'd,fry type of instruction.
A

.";;C :A.

TABLE 18. RESPONSE FREQUENCIES, CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT, AND
PROBABILITY-LEVEL-FOR-COMPARING-10100MINVOLVED-1N-FATERIALST-

.DEVELOPMENT AND SCHOOLS PROVIDING STUDENTS WITH. SELF-STUDY
INSTRUCTION

Materials Development
Ch' -ware

Contingency Probability
Yes No Coefficient . Level

St4derits involved

Yes 608 68

No 231 100
63.48 .25 .01

3 3



Another way of looking at the same data would indicate that, of the schools praziding

students with instruction in the self-study format, 90 percent are involved in the

velopment of instructional materials.

Fair other relationships were studied to givba more'camplete picture of the

variables, involved in student self-study. Table 19 presents a summary of these mice-

. tionships. Variables measuring faculty invalvement in instructional development cc-

tivities and production of systematically designed packages of instruction are highly

correlated with studr.ot instruction in self-study format. The variables relating to

size and type of institution show a much lower relationship with student self-study.

.:(hese results suggest a pattern of faculty involvement variables and a separate set of

illititutional variables.

TABLE )9. CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN STUDENT INSTRUCTION
IN THE SELF STUDY FORMAT AND StLECTED VARIABLES

a

Variables Coefficient

Oroduction of systematically designed)4pdcoges 01 instruction (no, yes)* .33

Staff involvement in instructional development activities (no, yes) ..30

Enrollment size (small, medigi, large) .19

Type of institution (priliate, public) .
'

.08**

*The scaling of each variable is indicated in parentheses, with tliedirection
of the relationship indicated by the last entry inside the parentheses. That
is, institutions indicating "yes" tend to be more involved in Jeitructional
development activities. j.

**This correlation is significant at the .02 level. All other correlations dis-
cussed or presented in this Table are significant at the .001 level.

Staff Involvement. Staff involvement tftinstructional development activities

was also found to be related to materials development, production of systematically

designed packages of instruction, presence of faculty with graduate degrees in instruc-

tional technology, number of schools on the same campus, enrollment size, avail-
.
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31

ability of a central AV/TV facility for media production, oncl type of institution
(see Table 20).

41

TABLE 20. CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN STAFF INVOLVEMENT
It. INSTRUcTIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTWITIES AND SELECTED VARIABLES

Selected Variables
A

ient

Involvement in developmentof instructional materials (no, yes)*

Production of systemoticOly designed packages of instruction (no, yes)

Presence of faculty with graduate degrees in instructional

.46

.31

technology (no, yes) .26
4

Number of schools on the same campos (1 to 6+) .21

Enrollment size finoll, medium, large) .20

Availability of a central AV/TV for media production (no, yes) .17

Type of institution (private, public) .12

*The scaling of each variable is indicated in pcirentheses with the direction
of the relationship indicated by the last entry inside the parenthesei. Thgt
is, institutions indicating "yes" tend to be more involved in4nstructional
development activities. The correlations are significant at the .001 level.

However, the variables measuring faculty activities are more highly related than the

measures of institutional factors. This tendency -for faculty variables ?have higher

correlations than institutional variables - -is rmilar but as pronouriced as that ob-.

' served in the data presenteir in Table 19 (Student_ lnstru 'onia_Self-Study-Format).

From these'llata, one might suggest for future study --a 'Isrnidel which postulates that in-
J variables have n influence on faculty variables which, in turn, -influence

..student self-study. This model acknowledges that institutional variables have a di-

rect impact co student self:study resulting from the direct influence on staff invCNII
ment.

u,
Some might Want to interpret the relationship behveeh availability of foci-.

lities and faculty involvement in instructional development acfivities as evide'nceiew



41kthat.imoted faculty can find budget allocotionsand provid facilities for in-

structional development. However, the correlation`betwee h en Irneiit size and

fcLcu" Ity involvement indicates that, more likely than not, institutional resources

Latherrather than faculty 'involvement ewe the impoant factors. It is 'unlikely that in-.

volvement of the faculty in instructional development chilies the size or type

of institution. - / w

44
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS; AND RECOMMENDATIONS

.Summary
. w.

The purpoie of this study is to determine the extent to which schools of health
4

sciences offering ist least a baccalaureate degree are involved in the. application of

instructional technolow. By means of a four-page questionnaire,: the schools! in:-

volvement in curriculum revision, instructional design and development, dedia pro-.

duction and utilization, and educational evaluation v;thin the last,hvcr years was

investigated.' Attempts were alsolmode to find' ut the relationship behvee n' the ex-

tent of the schools' involvement in instructional technology and variables such as

enrol Imentlize, type ofs.chool (public' or ;piiVate), availability of production foci

lities and equipment, and the existence of a centralized unit or program on campus

to serve the educational needs of the faculty and 'Students.

Cooperatiort-wqrsolicited froffrthe-respective-schools'assaelailanranct-from

the deans or directors of the schools of health sciences. After the survey instrument,

was field-tested, revised, cleared by the Office of Management arhd buchjel (BOMB),

and printed, it was sent in August 1976 to 1,479 schools of hemlth 3cienees, Arca

over letter personally addressed to the individual designated by the mspeetive dean,

or director to be the spokesman or respondent for the school AnThe resrorise rate, oftti

two' fol lowups, was 83 percent.
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ThisdOta were then coded and entered into the computer. The INQUIRE®

program for IBM 370/158 was used to obtain frevency counts, percerytogos, and
some correlati between certain variables. Ary isr the data rnvetaled that 92
percent of the schools have been involved in atrti um revision, 82 percent in in-
structional development activities, 72 percent in media production, and 64 percent

.

in educational :evaluation thin the last two years.
,

.

It appears that most of the schools have Wen involved in.vario& forms

curriculum revision. Of those that reported such involvement, about a fourth said
...

that they have done complete revision and about half report?d having done paAial 4111

'revision of their, entire program or curriculum by adding or deleting courses and by
updating course content.

I

Of the 82 percent reposting-some-involvemept in instructiortalitsibn and de-. .
011

veloprnent, over three-feu itht said they did course vision and evaluation as part of
their instructional design activities. Other activities performed routinely by those
schools,engag an instructional design and dev t include determining needs

(62 percent), sequencing instruction (50 peicent), and fiedtl-teitingor student try-
outs (24 percent). When asked if their itudela had been provided instruction in self -
study formats, about two-thirds of the schaols said they had, and of this number,
about half reported that over 50 percent of their students Hifi taker alvantage.of this

type of instruction'.
.

..

Almost three-fourths of. the schools reported some involvement in media pro-

duction. Te is evidence that production is not always through-citcralized produc;..
, .,. .____-_---tion-1 ties. --It-appears-that-in-some-situations;productiorrequipmentls not-I-always

util ed. Although 72 percent reperte'd some involvement .in media production, only.

60 percent reported having produced or being tiOvalved'in developing systematically/ designed packages for lecture supplements and independenEstudy, and most of

efforts have been directed toward the developmen or production of such materials

in the clinical and basic sciences areas. It was also ound that about two-thirds of the
.

schools involved in media production shared their in-house produced materials with
.others, and that the 'Most common method of sharing was On the Vasis of free loan.

3?
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The,data also'tevealed that 90 percent of the schools used or adCtpted commercially

prodeced materials or materials developed by other schools 014:organizations.
,Of the 64 percent that.reportAd involvement in educational' 7/motion,

et,
.aboat three"-fourths have donefortnafive evalytion for revision purpos-es and Ann-.

motive evaluation for coverall assessment or imF`art.

Only 41 percent responded to the question otbudget for instructional devel-,

opmeni activities, and of these, over half reported having a current bOget of

$10,000 or timore earmarked for these activities. The use of.consultantilrOcially

in .thJ areas of curriculum revision and instructional development, was reported by

r.

59 percent of the schools.

Close to two-thirds of thilihools reported that their faculty hod graduate or
. 1"

undergraduate education, as well as inservice training, in one or more areas of cur-
.

riculum and instruction, instructional development, mediaproduction, or educatiohal.

evaluation.
Vt:

r I
Relationships between selected variables were also investigated, and it was.

found that av-ailalirtlity of production facilities.and equipment, existence ore cen-

tralized resourte.centeri campus, type of institution (public or private), number

of schoOls on the same campus, budget allocation,,:nd enrollment size were all:re-
.

lated to the schoors',involvement in instructional development activities. There was,a
little evidence, however, that formal education or inservice training was an impor.:

hint factor.iri faculty development in these activities,calthough it would appear that=

formal education hod more impact than inservice traifiing.

Conclusions
A

0,n the basis of the data collected and within the limitations and framework

of the study, the fgllowing conclusioni seem justified.

1 . Di ng degrees of involvement in the application of instructional

tech logy have been shown,by the schools of health sciences sur-

38
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veyed, specifically in the areas of curriculuM revision, instructional
design and deifeidaffient, Med pioductiorrand utilization, and educa,
tional eval6atioii.

2 is evidence that the schoolsliaire,been involved in the develop-,,
ment and production of sYstematicallk'desigriecr'p'ackages of instruc-

tion, primarily in the clinical and baiit science- areas. Vere is also
. a fair number, of sChools sharing in-houseProdueed materials-with

;

°the'rs, ird an-everelargeil number of schools using or adapting ma-
, . .

teillibithat have been commercially developed and produced.

3. The variables corisidered in this study fall into general categories--
those that measure facuqy im;olveinent in instructional development

nd those thcit relate to institutional settings. lt,appears thatfaculty
variables hav higher correlations with ir..4tuctional development 4ian

variables that deal with institutional settings. ,

4. InstitutionOl variables, such as enrollment,' budget allocation, num-

ber of Schoolsto the same campus, type of institution (public or pri-

vate), arcavaila lity of production facilities and equipment are all.,
related to facultyf nvolvement in instructional design activities, and.

...
in instructional materials develbppent. One might postulate that when

4

the budget and facilities provi opportunity, the faculty/staff .
i .4become involved in instr on al ign and development of materials,

4 4A t .
and the sruaents are n provided with instruction in the self-study

at;-------
.,

....
5 ,Sirice only one qUistionnaire was sent to eacithealth science school,

the data collected reflect bine line infbrmation on what the respondents

for these schools reported. In an effort to make it .easy far the reap,

0dentsto
reply, the questionnaire, while able to gather pertinent in -

.s.,

motion, could have also ilicitedunduefiubjectivity as far as the re
4

. ,=

the
'.

11iiondents' interpretation. h terminology and the degree of their '
0"

do

4
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I ,L

chools'Involvement in instructional deitelopment activities are con.
.

Cernea. Alternative survey strategies could.consider the instructional
f ;

development,activities of selected faculty, specific departmeitts, or

types of disciplines, or took into Alit activities through the percep-
.

;;.....!tions or attitudes of the students.

,
1

t ..,-

Tnendations ;

, -,A .
. ,1 . ;

. ,,,, 4.. , ..".. 4 .

lihis suivey-WOi-undertdcen-fo determine the ifyitu I4 instructional technol-
i. 'A ;4

ogy as it is beiOg applied in schools of health scienCes. 'Ari up-to-date data base is;
i'.

/1-4.eeded for ples6iiing purposes and setting priarities. on taw the quality of instructlois:;*
,

:
; ;

con be imaroved and facilitated: From the analysis of the data and findings of this,:

survey, the following reconekencl' ations ariNgivelt.

1. An in -dep'h study of ,the involvementof some schools in certain "as-

pects of mstructional technology (e.g.,- one on am' culuni revision; .

/gather on instructional development, etc.) should be made by des-

cribing outstanding projects that have been undertakernd

Live practices liat are workable and hcim been found effective.

2. Sin c,43 -there I: evidence that media proauctiqpranifidevelopment take

place in most schools of health sciences, the establishment of mecha-

nisms for sharing among schools with Common needs and goals, such.,

as the development and distribution of instructional materials, should

be encouraged. This will prevent unnecessary dupjication of efforts

by individual schools and, with shored resources, expertiie, and bud-
.

. get, should improve the quality and increase the use of these materials.

3. The fact that ;large majority (90 percent) of the schools use or adapt

commercially produced materials, and since no attenSt was mode in

this survey to ask the sihoojs for .the technical seicifications, descrip

tions,
,. .

and evaluation data for instructional materials they have developed

.
. .

4
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or produced, it is recommended that the project on the annotation and*

evaluation of instructional.materials for possible inclusion in AVLINE

or in some other catalog listings of specialized instructional materials

for, the profession be continued and expanded.

4. The relatively high response rate (83 percent) from a total population

survey, he interest expressed by the responding schools in finding out'

the status of instructional technology in the -schools of health sciences

and the high percentage a schools that reported involvement in some

aspects' of instructional technology would seem to justify the establish-.
ment, of certain guidelines for facilitating the improvement of instrac-

tiongiven a certain budget, resources, and expertise.
1 to$ 4 A

5. A national survey should be made periodically, perhaps every two years,

to update the data base and implement continuous assessment.

6. A study should be undertaken to find out how faculty involvement in

developing and extending the.potential of instructional technology

can be increased. Studies sbourchalso be conducted to detertnineno
7

only the faculty's but 4so the stulents' attitudes toward the applica-

tion of innovative melhodologtes for improving the quality of educa-

tion.
. .

7. Research and instructional strategies should consider the ultithate can

'sumer7-i.e.., the student. Since more efficient student involvement IV

the goal of instructional technology, a malor question which needs to l?e
.1investigated Is To what degree dosdifferent variables predict student .

involvement in instructional technology? One level of investigation then

could involve the different items indicating the presInce of instructional

technology and student involvement, such as: faculty trait ling in insfruc-

tional technology, instructional developrefit. activities, materials design
asa

.and development, budget allocation;wr tpese activities, support services,

etc. Another level.of analysis would concerkihe relationships indica-
.

41%
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ting institute
1,_

. technology.

4nal charaatee ristics and the existence of instructional

In this regard, factors which appear4e4etermine whether

irrtructional.kchnologyexists would therefore have to be inves7

tigated. The relationship of thesetwo levels of analyses can best be

illustrated by the following schematic:

Exiitence of Student InvolvementInstitutional
Instrtictional InstrUctionalCharacteiistiCs77 1°741>I.* Technology Technology
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APPENDIX A

The Questionnaire ,

"
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ONAL TECHNOLOGY 'IN THE HEALTH SCIENCE

-This quidionnedrio.is being sent to each school (modiclne, dtwistry,. nuri tni *to.) within. .

° "n=th ore
hioI$scIsece center to dot:rosin. the extent to vibich Individual schools of -

1' :, In the application of kistructionol technology In dialr mare*.

Mose ewer the folkng questions to the but Of your abilityin tense of the.particuler..
school you are OM itb. When applicobl., you may check more then one cotegory.d .

*Ow. school been involaed hi' curriculum tevisior within the last two.yeats7
VES, pleas! check any Ci the following that or ;4)014:able: *

completeyervisicis of entire school program or curriculum
paitkal revision of *dire school program or curriculum

-compitte reartsion of Individual courses or subject area,-
; partial revision of individuot ccUrses or subject armor:.

..;,.;;11;,;411111r(iiiCIFYYP - . .

-

*:tOquestion #1; pleascchtch'elny the following ottivities that are in process or ore *compltedk

change in toothily stied:gist;
:

*ditto* az detotiOnCf. courset ,

. cadiOlidatials of eyries.
... . , Parrish:Et for turrciac:t flexibility

..immgmba

fra.F.1

(..g.; ledure to individualised instruction)
cholas in !awning :lodes
(e.g. from classroom to smolt group or:elf-shady)
Other ispecify):

4

41r1 ofirour professional/tediniCal staff or teaching Ity bold gradostiOegteed in ' ' ! .: ', : ''
: .

*Ultima"! instructional - . ,.. : . - a 1:3 Yes Ng NO
1;11;81. hove doctototi degieasy?

..; .c5

many wasters

!wilier; what "eadwitIO- 44 '-
,Mcd1Ifleirgre? ."----16

Wf of your ptofeadoneUtiochnkal staff and teechirg faculty been involved in
uctia(ties within the last two years? yes MN*

;shwa! wl percent of :tie* time has been devoted to instructicyol development?

:LS 4_ 'ha *Gni b) iftichina EacultYcut al 9 total marker of teaching foorliy
Of time spent by profissional/tachnIcol staff-out of a total nuind-

. - profPr4Vitch* st

materials for useins= *Wean devekiping instructions. I

Guy of .thalollowIng octlyities that ale being done rantingly:
"si.;'.

.. ons revIs10 n'
iqltince hubactioes .

students
other (sPecirY):.. 4

'psespidid ibstnittion ist seffltuay format oilthin your school

CIY" t4e)
of this taef oprhIustudets havinaken c * %

CIYs.1=42

A-

In Ilse psoduction of audifivisuid IllatleriliS within the

-nesaisw of your production staff:*

'grofsssioliiOechni col staff:
'poressionciAschriiccii staff:.

.

OMB 068-S760IS 6/77_



Does your school have a central AV and/or TV facility specifically for meals
.production? ,

If YES, please give approximate square feet of space:

For AV Media Production For TV Production

sq. ft. present space sq. ft. present *Goa
sq. ft. grded within five years sq. ft. needed within five years

Does your school have production equipment for in-house production of instructional
materials?

If YES, p se give number of equipment available:

&
No. of Vi

color
ecorders

b kite
No. of Video Cameras
color block/white

No. of M.P.Caraeras
. 16mra . ,Inen

No. ef Still Photo
35mre careens

.

*I . .

so"
Prose, specify type and number of accessory production equipment available in your schoolt

For video production (other than recorders & cameras):

For motion picture production (other than camera):

For slide production (other than cameras & duplicators):

Please specify type and number of PrOduction equipment other
than the mentioned above (e.g., sound systems, CAI terminals,
etc.) available in your school:

Specify TRAP of Equipment

. .

Has yoursthool produced or are producing instructionally designed packages for
lecture supplements or for independent' study?

If YES, 'please give numberisf and media format for instructional materials produced.
or currently in the dervelarment stage in any of the following catego!fis:

Categories

basic sciences

clinical sciences

subject or specialty areas
(e.g ., pediatrics, periodontics)

postgraduate education .
(leading to a degree)

continuing education
(refresher courses)

patient education

research/publication

otheecategages
(specify):

0 of Moth. Produced Media
within last 2 years Formats

111..

2



10.. Are instructional materials devalopedin your school available to other schools
, . and katitutions or organizations?

K YES, how are they usually mad* available? (check one or more)

sale duplication cost
other (specify):

--free loan

11. Does your school use or adapt instructlbnal materials developed by other schools
or commercial producers and distributors?

If YES, how are they used, generally? (check one or more)

replace traditional lectures as resource or reference material
supplement lectures other (specify):
for irtdivirlual lied learning

12. Does your school have projection and playback equipment available for use by students?

V YES, please state how many of the following 'equipment ate available for student use

la

164a motioie picture projectors
iopertnt. reel projectors
super &nm ccrtridge projectors
tegukr Oren reel frojeckes

9men cartridge projectors
videocassette
videotape players
2x2 slide projectors

slide/tape systems

Hai your
within the

.

a. -le

filmstrip projectors
'filmstrip cartridge projectors

'upsets tape players
overhead Projectors
Toque projectors
inVorofiche readers
C.AI termi
others (spec

=Yes =No

D. =No

Y" EJN0

involved inavaluating a course, product, or

If YES, pl.:46 ttany of the following procedures usually performed in your school
in evaluating.% , product, or program:

tisIldltest tolisariPlir students
':?%3 v1;imniAsts:04f44estions from peers

jspiniorikilf idr'consultants
Is .cititerl .

If done for
Revision Purposes

's current budget for instructional development

=Yes E:INo

If. dcrie
'Assessment cii.:.kriiis!

nt is allocated to each of the following activities ?

%. at,
,...,00**

7

3

ti

100 %

media production

$
.41"; ..111.:;;TZ"Z,

.

Yes
Yeseducational evaluation.

No
No



16. Does your utilize or hire the services of outside consultants for any of thefollowing viten?

curriculum revision: Yes No media production: Yes
instructional development: Yes No educational evaluation: Yds No

17. About whet percent .of your teaching faculty and professional/technical staff 'save formal
education (graduate/undergraduate) and/or inservicetraining (workshops/seminars) in
the following areas?. r ' *

% of Entire Staff with % a Entire Staff with
Formal Education ksservice Training

curriculum and instruction % %
instructional development % %
media production ilk % %
edocational evaluation % %

18. Does your school or university hive a biomedical communications program (or any such
formal organizational structure) that provides media services and assists the faculty and
students in the effective app(ication of instructional technology? E.IY" N°

If YES, would your school or university be willing to participate In on in-depth study
of biomedical communications programs in the United States? =V" Q No
Again, if YES, please state name and title ri poison to contact about your biomedical
communications program:

None: TM*:

SPACE FOR FURTHER EXPLANATION OR CLARIFICATION REGARDING SOME OF YOUR RESPONSES:

Nome of Respondent:

Title:

Department:

Sc

Address:

Phone:

Plea* relurn completed form.to:

Instructional Technology Project
Educational Training & Consultation branch
Notional Medical Audiovisual Center (Annex)
Station K

Dote: Atlanta, Georgia 30324
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, also WELFARE
PURLIC HEALTH SERVICE

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF illtALTH

February 12,,1976 NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
NATIONAL

MEDICAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER (ANNEX)
STATION K

ATLANTX7GEORGIA

)
The National Medical Audiovisual Center is pianniqg to conduct a questionnaire
survey to deitirmine.the state of the art regarding the application of instructional'
technology and the organization and'management of biomedical communications
programs,in schools of health sciences in the United States. Data from this survey
will result in an important working docume4t and in a clearinghouse*of information,
not only for NMAC, but also for you--as a national schools' associationand fci
all schools of health sciences in determining priorities, planning programs, and
pnividing guidelines for the application of educational' techniques and procedures
that can maximally and effectively facilitate learning.

This letter- is to i orm you of our plans and to request your endorsement and support
of this project. the nationgi organization for the schools you represet, you
will, of course, appraised otf the progress of-the survey through interim and .

final reports t 0111 result frdm the survey. you tuive any questions, comments,
or suggestions regarding this project, please do not, hesitate to let us know.

Your help and cooperation will determine, to alarge extent, the eventual sycceis
of this worthwhile endeavor.

Thank you
4

Sincerely yours, _
ie

George E. Mitchell, D.M.D.
Dirictor
National Medical AudioviSual Center
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DEPARTMEN T'OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,-AND WELFARE
PUIlleiC'NlIALTH mama.,

NATIONAL INSTITUTIOI OF HALTH

Augusf 1, 1976 NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
'NATIONAL

' MEDICAL AUDIIYIVIBUAL CENTER IANNEXI
STATION K

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30324

.,Tie National lAecl id6P itavisual Center, In cooperatiorywith the notional aiso-
,.ciations.ol medical,; dentk, nursing, and allied health schoOls; is planning to
,... condUCt a survey to deterMine the state of instructional technology as it is being

applied in the schools of health -professions In the United Stcites; Data from this
survey will result in an important working docuiltent and in a clearinghouseaf.
information for NMAC and the schools of healtificiences indetermining priOr-
ities, planning.poograms, and.providing guidelines for the application of educa-
tional techniques and fimicedUres thatfiatrhelp the schools in planning their .

10 N.1.
.

Programs- , --=, i ,
In view of the diversity of the type of schoolsj& beCsdrveyed and the degree of
their involvement in educational technologyrItis necessary to conduct the suf. 7, ,
veyliRwo steps. The f#rst, intended for: all SZhools of health professions offeiing
at letispidiiaccalourecite degree, will,atteiMpt to determine the extent to whicir

of instructional technology to their.-
questionnaire will be sent to the res-

ized biomedical communications programs

thesesschodls are involved in the applic
programs. After. the first survey, ase
ponder* who indicated they have or
in order.to find out the structure, scope, facilities, personnel, and budget of
their programs. Individual responses will, of course, be ,kepit confidential . 'Only
summary information will be shared.

In order to lessen the burden on the responding ichoel, we in tb anti
one questionnaire to each health science school for the first surveyan instruo,
tional technology. We are therefor requesting you to send us the name of-.the

who is most familiar with the overall application of instructional techno-
logy to your curriculum, such as
educational services, or some othe
seiand survey, one questionnaire will
have indicated, from the first surd
munications programs.

associate dean for instruction, _director a
blate official in your school. For the

!so be sentbut only to those schools
that they have organized isionseclical corm:,

. .



1

_ t.
2

Your endorsement, of the.project and cooperation in providing assistance to this much
needed state-of-the-art survey will, in large,measure, determine the eventual maces:
of this project. 'We are !Coking forward to hearing from you at your earliest conve-

.
nienc.g., Again, thank you for your help and cooperation.

enc: self-addressed postcard .

Sincerely yours,

George E. MitChell, D.M.D., M.P.H.
Director

7"

1.
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NAME-OFIACULTY ON OUR ST4P
TO R dUESTIONNAIRE:

-At
II

sciliooL:#
-

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:,

S

f.) '

.DVIARTENINT.Of HEALD( eal/CATION.AND WELFARE
. VIILIG HEALTH SERVICE

NATIONAL ItAtTyTES 00 HEALTH
NATIONAL LIBRARY OeNEDICINE

RATIONAL NEINCALIK/010y1SUAL CENTER ;ANNIE ' .

STATION

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30371

. . OTEICIALII4SINESS
INALTT COR,RiziNE USE $300

- ;;!.111

fa' ,' i# .) A ; 1

Instructional Technology Project
Educational Tyainitig & Consultation Brilich

MgdiCal.AUdiovisual Center.(Annex)
Station K
Manta. Georgia 30324

POSTAGE ANO FEES PASO
..;:i" U.S. OEPAHRET:1411., NEW

:

A: #.1, . .





DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,'' EDUCATION; AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. .

"NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

SepteMber4;1976

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE.
NATIONAL

MEDICAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER ANNEX)
. STATION K

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30324

The National Medical Audiovisual Center is conductiiii questionnaire
survey to determine the state of instructional-technology as it is
being applied in the schoolsof health professions in the United $tates.
This project has the endorsement and support !hf your national- association.

Only one questionnaire fs being sent to each health science tchool,and
lour Meat (Director) has given us your name as the prospective respondent
for your school. You may want to consult with other staff members about
certain questions:on the form; however, we would like you tq assume the
responsibility for completing and returning the questionnaire before
September 20 to

. Instructional Technology Project
Educational Training. and Consultation Branch-

:. National° Medical:Audiovisual. Center (AnneX).
,StattOn K

,-- Atlanta, Georgia 30324

. Your responses will be held in confidence and will, not be releatied to
. other institutions. Only information on a.collective basis will, be
'.reports and disseminated. 'Data from this :survey will result in an
important working docdment and in a clearinghouse of information,not

_....only -for-qMAC-but-also-for-the-schoolt-sf-healtr-sciencet-li-ditaililog
priorities, planning programs, and providing guidelines for the,eppli-
Cation of educational techniques and procedures' that can maximally and
effectively facilitate learnig. A copy of the final report will be
sent to all the schools that participated in-the suivey.

YourCooperation in prodding assistance in determining the state of
the *f. of instruc Tonal whndlidgy will determine, in large measure,
the eventual succe s of this project. If you have any suggestions or
comments regardin this survey beyond those requested by the response
sections of the ttached questionnaire, please feel free to do so on
the "Comments!' ection or on the back of the questionnaire.d \
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We think you forctaking the time to4.assist us -in this effort to determine
the extent to which schools of health sciences are involved in the.appli-!.
cation of instructional:technology to-their prograins. YoUr cooperation
is very much appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

enclosures

a

.1/09:1 4401.4 5,; Af2.44mevid

Vi inia G. Sturwold,'Ed.O.
Project Officer

.
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DEPARTMENT OF *MAIO*, EDUCATION,
pesnLic 1.1W.ALTH sznince

NATIONAL INSTITUTES or HEAL

October 1, 1976

2p WELFARE

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
NATIONAL

MEDICAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER (ANNEX)
SYATION K

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30324

Lait montnewe sent you ciRue.tionnaire in our effort.to determine the state of
the art retiordind'the:opiquitionof instrUctional technology in schools of health
sciences. Since we hciVeltqtlas.letAeard-from you, we thought you might have
overlooked the survey form enctosecl.:iith our lettei. In order for us to complete
the survey as scheduled, we would appreciate your taking time out to respond to
the questionnaireif you have not yet done so..

The information.you will give us regarding 'your school's involvement-in educa-
tional technology will result in a profile of what is going on in schools of health
professions as far as instructional development, curriculum revision, media pro-
duction, and educational evaluation are concerned. The data will result in a
final report, *hich rill be disseminated to all schools who participated in the
survey. This Will'enable both our agency and the schools of health sciences to
plan .needed programs more realistically in terms of the effective use of media
and resources to facilitate 'learning.

We would like to hear from you at your earliest cOnvenience. However, if bur
correspondence crossed in the mail, we would like to thank you for your time in-
helping us with the survey.

o Sincerely yours,

Ir .
I

4,49 h. Le-A.....,frea
Virginia . Stunvold, Ed .D .
Project Officer
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, CATION, AND WELFARE
pusuc MEAL ZVI=

NATIONAL. INSTITUT Ir HEALTI4

N..
November I, 1976

i 7

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
NATIONAL

MEDICAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER (ANNE
STA:110Hk

ATLANT)PEORGIA30224

A

Two months ago, we sent you a questionnaire in our effort.to determine
the state of the art regarding the application, of instructional tech
nologfin schools of health Sciences. Since ve,have not as yet heard
from.you, we thought:3r might have overlooked the survey form enclosed

. with our, letter. In. or 'for us to complete the survey as scheduled,,
we would 4prectate_your ,king -time out to respond to the questionnaire
if you have not yet donei

In the event the quest/ ire was'mdsplaced, we are enclosing aiother;
copy of the survey forma It is important" that yOnr:school be included
in this survey. We are. tperefori most-anxious to receive your responie.
If ve are to determine the state of the art o,f instructional technology
as it is being applied in schools of health professions. The-data from
the survey will' result:in .a final report which will be sent to all the
schools who participated..,,

.

.We are now in the proceis of-coding the responsekthat have reached our
Office. In order for us to meet the scheduleddeidline for the com-
pletion of this prOject, we would appreciate heating from you at your
very earliest convenience.

Thank you.

Enclosure

Sincerely' yours,

ad
Vi inia G. Sturwold, Ed.D.

fr A...A4.4frirtg/

Project Officer
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